Abstract-The
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE TF Insert was built to verify performance of the ITER TF conductor in conditions relevant for the ITER TF magnet system. The details of the TF Insert design are given in [1] . It featured low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) conduit to allow maximizing the superconducting properties Manuscript received August 5, 2002 . This work was supported by the governments of Japan, Russian Federation, the European Community, the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract W-7405-Eng-48 to the Lawrence Livermoreof the Nb Sn strands, which are stress sensitive and lose critical current significantly in stainless steel conduit. The conduit material was Russian titanium alloy BT-1-0, which is equivalent to the commercially pure titanium. The preformed and heat treated thin wall conduit conductor was placed in the stainless steel cylinder from inside (see Fig. 1 ).
In Fig. 1 one can see the cross section of the supporting cylinder with machined grooves, made of stainless steel, the CICC, placed in the grooves and bolted clamps on the ID of the Insert. The total length of the TF conductor was 43 m. The conductor was insulated with glass tape, impregnated with epoxy resin and cured. A cooling tube was welded to the outside of the TF Insert mandrel as shown in Fig. 1 .
After cooldown the residual strain on the strands in the cable was expected to be about 0.3% and after energizing to 46 kA in 12 T, the strain was expected to be 0.2%. If stainless steel conduit was used, the cooldown strain would have been expected to be about 0.7% and at 12 T, 46 kA, the strain would have been 0.6%. In 12 T, the critical current at 0.2% strain is about 30-40% higher than that at 0.6%.
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In contrast to the CS Insert [2] or the Toroidal Field Model Coil (TFMC) [3] , the TF insert had six temperature sensors installed on the conductor and many voltage taps to provide more details about behavior of the CICC (cable-in-conduit conductor) along the conductor length.
II. DC PERFORMANCE OF THE TF INSERT

A. Nb Sn Strand Properties
Knowledge of the strand data is a very essential part of the test result analysis, since the main question of the testing is how much basic strand properties can be realized in the CICC coil during full load operation. Since strand measurements are carried out in different conditions than the coil, it is important to generate an accurate correlation of the strand and CICC properties to compare the CICC performance against the strand. The Nb Sn strand for the TF Insert was fabricated by Bochvar Institute of Inorganic Materials, Moscow, Russia. Extensive measurements of the strands showed a relatively low scatter of properties [4] . The was measured on many samples, which underwent different fabrication steps. The noncopper (12 T, 4.2 K) of strands from different batches varied from 550 to 650 A/mm and more than 80% fell within 570-630 A/mm . Seventeen samples taken from a strand along the 400 m length showed from 580 to 590 A/mm indicating very good consistency of properties along the length. To study effect of CICC fabrication, seven strand samples were extracted from a CICC piece cut from the end of the TF Insert conductor after CICC fabrication. These samples were heat treated according to the specifications and was measured. They showed from 550 to 600 A/mm . Eleven strand witness samples were heat treated with the TF Insert [4] . All these samples showed critical current densities at 12 T and at 4.2 K between 569 and 593 A/mm .
The -value of the voltage-ampere characteristic (VAC) was also studied on the strands. The -value is determined from the approximation of the voltage growth versus current as: (1) where is the critical current in the strand. Unfortunately, direct comparison of the strand properties to the CICC properties is complicated. The strands properties are most frequently measured from the VAC curves at const, while much higher currents in the CICC make such measurements difficult. For a CICC, const becomes impossible to implement at already modest levels of the voltage due to limited cooling capacity and a very high current. Therefore, for a CICC, voltage-temperature characteristics (VTC) are most frequently used at a fixed current. Thus, only one parameter (temperature) is variable, as opposed to two parameters (current and temperature) if the VAC is measured.
To take into account the temperature effect in VAC and deduce -value from nonisothermal measurements, one has to take into account the temperature dependence of the critical current such as: (2) Then the experimental curves can be fit with the relationships (1) and (2) to find the best fitting parameter . Here is the current sharing temperature defined by selected criteria of conventional "critical" electrical field, typically chosen at 10 V/m. A significantly simpler, but relatively less known, relationship to describe the low voltage part of the transition to the normal state is the following [8] : (3) where relations between , and could be expressed as follows:
These relationships allow comparing on equal basis the data from different laboratories, where different correlations are used. Although the power law formula (1) is not strictly equivalent to the exponential law (3), these two relationships are very close over a wide range of voltages (3-4 orders of magnitude) and therefore practically indistinguishable.
It was noticed in recent experiments with Nb Sn CICC that the transition into the normal state of CICC is significantly broader than a transition of individual strands [2] , [6] . Fig. 2 shows results of the -value measurements on the strand used in the TF Insert. The -value dependence on was measured methodically in some studies [8] , [10] , however no correlation was proposed for the -value. It was noticed [7] that many of the Nb Sn strands studied in the ITER strand development program show a good correlation between the -factor and the critical current , at a given electrical field and strain, regardless of the temperature and magnetic field combination [7] . As one can see in Fig. 2 , the Bochvar strand also show a good correlation between the -value and (10 V/m). Thus, the properties of the strands were well defined; good correlations were found for the strand and -value versus field, strain and temperature for comparative analysis with the CICC performance.
B. and Measurements of the TF Insert
In the TF Insert measurements we paid attention to phenomena we discovered in a previous test campaign of the CS Insert [2] , namely: reduction of the , , and -value in the cable in comparison with the strand -value apparently due to cycling loads. Fig. 3 shows a typical voltage-temperature characteristic of the TF Insert. The voltage is taken over approximately 4.5 m length of conductor. It indicates that the of the CICC is significantly lower than the of the strand at the same current per strand. It also illustrates that the -value of the TF Insert is significantly lower than the -value measured from the strand. This follows from comparison of the parameters for two critical electric field criteria as shown in Fig. 3 . It is clear that the TF Insert showed noticeable degradation and reduction of the -value, qualitatively similar to what was observed on the CS Insert conductor. Because of the relatively smooth dependence of the voltage versus temperature, it is unlikely, that nonuniform current distribution in the cable plays any significant role at voltage levels of a few V/m and higher. This conclusion was obtained independently in [7] and [9] for similar CS Insert data. That leads to the conclusion that the low -value results from the change of strands intrinsic properties, not strand interactions in the cable. In other words, some factors in fabrication, cooldown and electromagnetic loading resulted in reduction of critical current of individual strands and their -value. Fig. 4 shows a VTC measured at 11.4 T and 31.8 kA. Again, a degradation and lower -value ( value is higher) are seen, although the degradation at lower magnetic field and at lower current is lower than degradation at higher field and current shown in Fig. 3 . This observation may be useful for analyzing the TFMC test results tested in TOSKA facility at FZK ITP, Karlsruhe. The TFMC was tested at 7.24 T and its performance needs to be projected to 12 T operation. Fig. 4 also presents the signals from three different 4.5 m long portions of the conductor. The difference between these signals is relatively small, which shows that the consistency of the conductor properties along the length is good and that effect of the joints does not generate nonuniformity in current distribution at least at voltages corresponding to 10 V/m in the center at relatively high currents.
Comparing the VTC of these three portions of the TF Insert we see some more rapid growth of the voltage in the downstream part of the conductor (sensors 02-03), starting from about 0.045 mV per 4.5 m of the conductor length or at electrical field of 10 V/m. This effect could be explained by self-heating of the conductor by heat generation due to resistive voltage development, presumably downstream from the temperature sensor. It also was noticed that after approximately 30 V/m in the TF Insert center, the thermal run away at 40 kA or higher becomes practically inevitable and could be prevented only by fast current discharge. Thus, electrical fields achievable in the strands (up to several hundreds of V/m) could not be achieved for the CICC due to thermal ran away.
Since -value is different in the strand and the CICC, the degradation cannot be expressed in a simple way: it is less at higher electrical fields but if the electrical field is too high, it cannot be achieved in practice in a stable fashion in steady state conditions.
One of the few VAC measured in the TF Insert is shown in Fig. 5 . The -value of the VAC in Fig. 5 The nonisothermal effects become apparent above 10 V/m in the center, which emphasizes that the measurements of VAC are less convenient than VTC for large conductors where selfheating becomes a factor.
The DC measurements on the TF Insert could be described by a correlation proposed by Summers [11] . This is illustrated in Fig. 6 where the correlation accuracy is very good except for the zero field measurement, which is thought to be a not very reliable measurement due to high temperature and strong heat transfer between the conductor and the mandrel.
This correlation allows us to compare the TF Insert performance with the strand as shown in Fig. 7 at 12 T and 10 V/m. A noticeable reduction of the critical current in the TF Insert is obvious. However, the TF Insert and other Inserts in the ITER Model Coil program were designed with a 2 K temperature margin from the operating point. Thus, loss of 1.4 or 1.7 K of the temperature margin would not prevent the TF system from completely fulfilling the design parameters for ITER as it was defined in the Final Design Report of 1998. On the other hand, since the current ITER design [13] changed its parameters from 1998 for a lower temperature margin, the loss of temperature margin may threaten achieving the operating point. The mechanisms of degradation need to be understood better and methods of mitigation explored.
The maximum achievable current in the TF Insert was 46 kA due to facility limitations. If one would extrapolate operation of the TF conductor to 12 T at 68 kA, or 60 A per strand, as it is planned for the ITER FEAT magnets, the loss in the would have been 1.7 K. Comparison with ITER FEAT requires some explanation. Even though ITER FEAT TF conductor will use thinner strands with higher current density than those used for the TF Insert, the critical current is about the same, which makes comparison to ITER FEAT parameters valid, assuming that the degradation pattern remains the same. The reasons for the degradation have not been resolved yet. It is unlikely that a nonuniform current distribution initiated by joints plays any role, since we did not see large distortions on VAC or VTC curves, which normally indicate nonuniform distribution problems. Also, the longitudinal voltage in the CICC is much larger than the voltage across the joints and therefore their petals and subcables. Thus it is very unlikely that this high voltage would not suppress all nonuniformity in the subcable resistances. There may be two other possible explanations: damage during fabrication or damage due to electromagnetic forces. The intention of using the titanium conduit was to see how much advantage a low CTE conduit can give to a TF conductor in comparison with a stainless steel conduit type 316L or similar. If one would try to express the degradation in terms of compressive strain equivalent, then to bring the strand properties to the conductor one has to assume approximately 0.6% strain. Taking into account that under 46 kA and 12 T the electromagnetic strain is about 0.1%, it would mean that the cooldown strain in the TF Insert needs to be 0.7% to explain the degradation. Many experiments with stainless steel conduit (see [12] for example) showed that stainless steel conduit and stainless steel structure generate the cooldown compressive strain about 0.7%. This means that the TF Insert with titanium conduit behaved approximately as a CICC with a stainless steel conduit with no degradation other than natural compressive strain. In other words, the TF Insert did not utilize the advantages of the low CTE thin-walled conduit. On the other hand, if the TF Insert would have been made with a stainless steel conduit, the degradation could have been worse. Fig. 8 shows a comparison of the TF Insert to CS Insert performance and their comparison to the original strand properties in terms of per strand. The long dash curve shows the of the Furukawa strand, used in the CS Insert and heat treated with the CS Insert, so-called strand witness. Its critical current is significantly higher (15-20%) than the properties measured in the production QA tests, presumably due to much longer heat treatment used for the CS Insert than for the production QA tests. The CS Insert performance in 12 T is shown by a solid line curve, which is an extrapolation from measured CS Insert properties at 13 T. A short dashed line shows an average Bochvar strand in 12 T. It practically coincides with the CS Insert . A dash-double dot curve shows performance of the TF Insert. The triangle shows extrapolated T for the CS Insert after cycles and quenches.
The TF Insert degradation is slightly larger than the CS Insert degradation after cycles/quenches, although, as it will be discussed below, the TF Insert did not show noticeable change in properties after cycles and quenches, the CS Insert did. This result gives important information about the safety margin from the single strand property, which needs to be taken into account for a magnet design.
C. Effect of Cycles and Quenches on the DC Properties in the TF Insert
The TF Insert was subjected to 1000 cycles with a loading to 14 kA, which simulated mechanical conditions of the TF conductor in ITER operation. After the cycles several measurements were performed to trace the TF Insert properties. Later another 1000 cycles were given to the TF in 12 T to study the effect of cycling on the TF Insert properties. This time the amplitude of the current was 36 kA. After quench initiations with 5 s and 7 s of the delay between beginning of the normal zone propagation and discharging the TF Insert onto the dump resistor, we measured to determine if quenches affected the . In the previous test campaign with the CS Insert we discovered that quenches and cycles affected the by almost 0.5 K, but we did not have unambiguous evidence whether cycles or quenches caused these changes. Some indirect indications suggested that the CS Insert degradation occurred due to quenches since, most of the degradation happened always when quenches were involved. When there were no quenches, but cycles only, we did not measure any noticeable change in the . But this observation is not a definite proof that quenches were responsible for degradation in operation. There is still a possibility that cycling load cause degradation in a nonmonotonic fashion. The CRPP experiments designed to study evolution of the CICC properties under cyclic loads revealed that the -value and the at 10 V/m dropped down in a subscale conduit [6] due to cycles in more or less monotonic fashion and after several hundreds of cycles a saturation was reached.
In the TF Insert testing campaign we were monitoring the after cycles and quenches, hoping to reveal the mechanism of degradation in large CICC. Results of the transition evolution after cycles and quenches in the TF Insert for the central voltage taps 05-06 are shown in Fig. 9 . Similar behavior was detected for other voltage taps along the whole length of the conductor.
The change of 50-70 mK is within the practical accuracy of our measurements. Therefore the change in the TF properties is different than what was observed on the CS Insert or CRPP Fig. 9 . Evolution of the T in 11.4 T, 17.6 kA after cycles and quenches.
sample. It indicates that there is no "universal" mechanism of the CICC properties evolution. Some NbSn CICC may be free from degradation due to cycling or quenches. Since degradation of properties is a very serious threat to the performance and may require larger safety margins, the mechanisms of the degradation need to be studied in more detail.
III. JOINT PERFORMANCE
The joints for the TF Insert were made similar to the CSMC lap joints [14] . Indium wires were placed at the interface between the sleeves and were crushed under compression, thus forming an oxide free contact. This technique was used on dismountable joints of the CSMC [2] and showed that such joints resistance is comparable to the soldered joints. The TF Insert joints demonstrated a low resistance (0.8 to 1.3 nOhm at 46 kA) with weak dependence on transport current or applied field.
During the TF Insert test campaign the resistances of all joints in the CSMC were re-measured. No noticeable changes were found in comparison with the year 2000 test campaign [2] , which verified a very robust and reproducible design of the joints, including butt joints developed by JAERI. Most of the joints had resistance between 1 and 2 nOhm at 46 kA, which is within the specifications for the ITER magnet system.
IV. STABILITY AND NORMAL ZONE PROPAGATION
Stability of the TF Insert was measured using an inductive heater on the conduit. Due to low resistivity of the conduit most of the energy from the inductive heater pulse was deposited into the conduit. The measurements showed that most of the available enthalpy of helium is utilized, which shows that the design of the TF conductor operates in a well-cooled regime.
The normal zone propagation was studied up to 7.2 s delay between the normal zone initiation and energy dump. The maximum temperature of the conductor was estimated to reach 160 K. Since no noticeable change in CICC properties was observed, this result verifies that the design criteria of 150 K maximum hot spot temperature is an acceptable limit, which should not affect performance of the CICC. The velocity of the normal zone propagation grew in 7 s with acceleration from 0.2 m/s to more than 2 m/s, with most of the growth occurring after 5 s. This effect was not observed on the CS Insert, since the CS Insert did not go beyond 5 s delay times.
V. CONCLUSION
The TF Insert reached all the design objectives. It reached 46 kA in 13 T with no training, which validated a thin conduit conductor in a grooved structure concept for ITER. Hydraulic characteristics, joint performance and hysteresis losses met or exceeded the design objectives. The TF Insert verified the design allowable of 150 K as a hot spot maximum temperature. The TF Insert demonstrated feasibility of Ti alloy as a conduit material for CICC.
The TF Insert showed noticeably lower properties in comparison with the single strand data: reduction of and at 10 V/m and significant reduction of the -value. These data are very valuable for selection of the safety margin for fusion magnets and will stimulate more detailed studies on the mechanisms of extrapolating single strand data to large Nb Sn CICC performance in a coil environment.
